Selecting optimal cutting tools that can answer to the performance criteria of manufacturing economics (quality, productivity, cost, etc) is an important step in planning the manufacture of components. Achieving this, however, is di cult because of the many constraints involved in the tool selection process. This paper describes a method for determining a theoretical optimal combination of cutting tools given a set of 3D volumes or 2D pro® les. Optimal tools are selected by considering residual material that is inaccessible to oversized cutters and the relative clearance rates of cutters that can access these regions of the selected machining features. The current implementation described does not give exact results because several machining parameters have been ignored during the selection process, such as tool path length, plunge rates, etc. However, the experimental studies carried out to verify the theoretical results suggest that while these factors may in¯uence the absolute values calculated, in general, their in¯uence on the relative ranking of the tools is insigni® cant. The results presented here suggest that the`correct' combination of tools could signi® cantly reduce machining times. Consequently, the paper concludes with a discussion of how modi® cations to typical tool path generation routines in commercial CAM systems could improve productivity.
Introduction
Computer-aided process planning (CAPP) involves a collection of activities that convert a component design into manufacturing instructions that describe how the component is produced (Ji and Marefat 1997) . Ju and Barrow (1998) indicated that the complexity and interdependent nature of activities in process planning still hinder the successful implementation of CAPP systems in industry. Furthermore, some functions in CAPP, especially those involved with cutting processes, were particularly di cult to implement. To the best of the authors' knowledge, no current commercial Computer Aided Manufacturing (CAM) packages provide any tools for geometrical analysis to support these critical decisions. This paper presents a methodology for selecting optimal tools automatically and exploits earlier work by the authors on the calculation of tool access volumes. This tool access algorithm is used to create Tool Access Distribution (TAD) and Relative Delta-Volume Clearance (RDVC) data from which an automated optimum choice of tools can be made.
As¯exible production systems proliferate, the need for software tools to support the selection of cutters will be of increasing importance. In environments where production is opportunistically scheduled, the intelligent use of available tooling will be essential. Much of the current literature on tool selection considers the in¯uence of diOE erent production criteria. Some examples include Eversheim et al. (1994) , Dereli and Filiz (1997) and Ju and Barrow (1998) who consider tool life, manufacturing cost-behaviour patterns, required surface ® nish and optimal machining parameters for selecting tools. In contrast, the work presented here considers only the geometric constraints imposed by the component shape.
Better to appreciate the problem, consider, for example, the star-shaped pocket component shown in ® gure 1. Which tool, or combination of tools, would be most eOE ective in removing the material in the shortest time? Assuming a`one-oOE' component is required with limited tooling available, the planner might choose a single tool to machine the entire pocket, as shown in ® gure1(b)(1). However, for a more complex component, such as the example shown in ® gure1(b)(4), using a single tool approach would be extremely ine cient.
The single tool approach is frequently grossly ine cient because the rate at which a tool can clear material is proportional to its diameter. Small tools are nimble and unhampered by constrictions as they can access all areas but remove material at relatively slow rates. In contrast, larger tools have faster metal removal rates but leave residual material in areas that cannot be accessed.
Selecting an optimal combination of tools for roughing and ® nishing is known to be a di cult task (Bala and Chang 1991) . The tool selection dilemma lies in determining the best tool, or combination of tools, that optimize the trade-oOEbetween accessibility and speed of material removal.
Previous work reported by the authors (Lim et al. 2000) describes a method for calculating the exact tool accessible area for a given size of tool and any given bounding volume/pro® le (® gure 2(a)). As a consequence, it is clear (® gure 2(b)) that the amount of residual material can also be calculated (® gure 2(c)). The importance of the residual volume is that it represents the minimum volume that must be machined with one or more smaller tools.
The remainder of this paper addresses the fundamental problem of tool selection and is structured in the following manner. After brie¯y reviewing previous work in this area, section 2 gives a description of the method used for determining Tool Access Volumes (TAV). Section 3 describes the formulation of the Tool Access distribution (TAD) and Delta-Volume Clearance Distribution (DVCD) curves. Section 4 discusses tool selection from a Relative Delta-Volume Clearance (RDVC) chart. Section 5 introduces the optimal tool ranking order procedure. As a proof of concept, Section 6 presents both experimental results and theoretical analysis of two complex commercial components. Section 7 describes the implementation of the system. Finally, Section 8 discusses the potential for these proposed methodologies before some conclusions are made. Charlesworth and Anderson (1995) demonstrated how non-manifold modelling techniques could be applied to determine the area accessible to individual tools for pocket machining. Areas of remaining material left behind by roughing tools are bounded in so-called containment regions adopted from Guyder (1990) . The containment region is constructed from a solid model of the residual material plus an oOE set region.`Containment Region attributes' are then assigned to the solid and oOE set faces. Although their work proposed ® nishing cutter paths when multiple cutters are used for pocketing procedures, it makes no mention of the important questions of tool selection and optimization. A feature-oriented approach by Eversheim et al. (1994) selects tools for machining processes taking into account geometrical, technological and`process-strategic' variables. Descriptive attributes of the manufacturing features provide the basis for tool selection. As a prerequisite, the user has to be able to infer tool parameters from tool use requirements. Thus, tool selection is largely determined by the empirical knowledge of the system user. Although their system selects tools it does not address the optimization issues. Karadkar and Pande (1996) also applied a feature-oriented approach in PRISPLAN; a generative-feature-based process-planning system for prismatic components. The tool selection module in their system selects tools based on the machine processes applied, feature type and geometry. Typically, the roughing cutter selected is one that requires the least number of passes subject to the constraints of cutting force, the power and the surface ® nish selected; while selection of the ® nishing cutter is governed by the geometric attributes of the feature. Informally, this suggests that a roughing cutter is the maximum allowable cutter size that can access the feature while the corner radii of the pocket decides the ® nish cutter size for pocket milling.
Previous work
The OPT-TOOL system by Dereli and Filiz (1997) selects the best tools based on a maximum production rate criterion. A feature recognition system extracts machining features while a knowledge-based system assigns candidate tools from the tooling database for each feature. In order to minimize tool changes, cutting parameters are dynamically optimized and a single tool is selected for each feature. Tool selection may either be automatic or interactive and depends on the geometry of the feature to be machined. However, the machining of arbitrary shaped pockets with multiple tools has not been addressed. Ju and Barrow (1998) combined a technological oriented approached with tool balancing for selecting an ideal tool set for milled components. Given a set of features, all tools capable of producing the required geometry while satisfying operational constraints are selected from a tool database. Tool balancing then determines the most economical tool set. The concepts of local-cost and global-cost are used to evaluate the total cost of each candidate tool set during the course of the toolselection and tool-balancing process. Local-cost includes only machining costs and tool cost while global-cost comprises tool change cost, tool set-up cost and inventory cost. Three procedures were then employed to determine the optimal tool set. The ® rst was to determine the levels of cost diOE erence in a tool set for each feature, while the second was to determine the searching limitation in the optimum tool-set selection procedure and the maximum search level or range. The ® nal procedure was to compare all tool-sets in the range to determine the most economical one.
The CUSP system by Bala and Chang (1991) uses a constraint-based approach for cutter selection. The system ® rst establishes the pocket geometry ® llet radius from the user and then calls the cutter selection. OOE setting loops of bounding curves and intersecting and merging them generates feasible cutter motion regions. The best roughing cutter is selected where it allows for residual material to be removed with a single pass by the ® nishing cutter. Chang (1992, 1995) reiterated Bala and Chang' s cutter selection concept in surface machining and included tool optimization. A series of so-called hunt planes extract geometric information and, together with rules for roughing, semi-roughing and ® nishing, dictate machining procedures and cutter selection. The rules represent domain knowledge and experience for sculptured surface cavity machining. Lee and Chang (1994) and Lee and Daftari (1996) again applied the cutter selection concept in a feature-based design and manufacturing environment. The method uses virtual boundaries and feature recognition to extract and merge machine removal volumes into arbitrary shaped virtual pockets. Feasible cutter sizes from a database of tools are found under the constraints of the boundaries. The commonality in this work is that tool selection is based on the metal removal rate (MRR) and the fact that residual material is removable in a single pass by a ® nishing cutter. As cutter size is a major factor in determining MRR, only the largest cutter is chosen under the given geometric and tooling constraints. The cutter path is then optimized for the selected tool and the total machining time evaluated.
Yang and Han (1999) developed a system of algorithms to determine total interference areas (TIAs) for available tools, which are then used to select a set of optimal tools. As a result, a set of candidate tools and their corresponding TIA boundaries are formed. Tool access areas, gouge areas and the lengths of outer and inner tool boundaries for each tool are evaluated with respect to the TIAs and tool paths generated. The user speci® es the desired number of tool changes and combinations of the candidate tools are formed. A smallest candidate tool is included in every combination to guarantee complete machining. Machining time is calculated using the tool path and a tool set having the smallest total machining time is selected as the optimum. The development currently compares all possible combinations of toolsÐ which can be a time-consuming procedure when the number of available tools is large!
The problems of tool selection for complex surfaces are considered by Mizugaki et al. (1994) . They adopt a lattice space model for detecting contact points between the tool and workpiece. This enables the calculation of the area cut by a milling tool. Tool selection is made through genetic algorithms that minimize total machining time and uncut areas.
In conclusion, it is interesting to note that none of the publications reviewed provides a systematic procedure for tool selection and optimization without having to generate complete tool paths (which in itself is a time consuming operation for very large or complex models). The important issues governing the eOE ects of residual material left behind by oversized cutters are also not adequately addressed.
TAV (Tool Access Volume) calculation
It is important to understand from the outset that the tool selection methodology presented here assumes that a set of machining features can be identi® ed either manually or automatically. The features themselves may be represented in terms of three-dimensional (3D) solid volumes or as 2D pro® les.
Given a set of machining features and a set of tool diameters, the regions accessible to diOE erent sizes of tools can be calculated. These so-called Tool Access Volumes (TAVs) can be used to determine residual volumes both within depression features (e.g. pockets and slots, etc) and around protrusion features. Details of the TAV generation method used here are given in (Lim et al. 2000) but may be summarized as follows (see ® gure 3).
(1) For each tool, obtain an offset pro® le of the feature with an offset distance equivalent to the tool' s diameter. This offset pro® le is labelled as an initial offset proWle. The direction of offsetting is determined by the feature' s type. Thus, depression (or pocket) pro® les are offset inwards while protrusion (or island) pro® les are outwards (® gure 3(1)). The purpose of this is twofold. Initial offsetting determines whether the tool can access the feature for material removal. Secondly, it determines the area in which the tool can move freely without interference. If an error occurs during the offsetting the tool is deemed oversized. (2) Any offset island pro® les found intersecting with one another are united (® gure 3(2)). (3) Pro® les are then offset by the tool radius but in the opposite sense, i.e. pocket outward, island inward (® gure 3(3)). (4) To obtain the maximum tool path boundary an intersection operation is performed between the offset pocket pro® le and the united island pro® le/s (® gure 3(4)). (5) Finally, the tool path boundary is offset outward by the tool radius and swept to generate the TAV (® gure 3 (5)). Incidentally, the TAV corresponds to a tool' s removal volume.
In ® gure 4(a), a set of machining features has been identi® ed using the Heriot-Watt Feature Finder (Sormaz et al. 1996 , Little et al. 1997 .
The results of calculating the tool access volumes (TAVs) of two selected machining features identi® ed in ® gure 4(a) are shown in ® gure 4(b). The resulting TAVs are stored in a list together with their associated tool diameters. The contents of this list can then be plotted to form Tool Access Distribution Graph (TADG) and Delta-Volume Clearance Distribution (DVCD) curves, which are described in the following section.
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TAD-curves and DVCD-curves
Essentially, the TAD-curve plots the volume accessible against a range of tool diameters that are incrementally increased until there is no further possible accessibility.
The TADG for Component-3 in ® gure 5 clearly indicates that all tools up to diameter 12 mm allow the complete removal of the 525.174 cm 3 (or 100% removal) of material found in the set of feature volumes. In contrast, a 32 mm diameter tool can only remove approximately 86% of the set of delta volumes. An observation worth emphasizing here is that each transition between plateaux 1245 Optimizing tool selection of accessibility re¯ects the width of diOE erent tool access constrictions within the component' s geometry. Having established the largest tool for 100% delta-volume clearance, the next step is a sequential search for the most eOE ective choice of subsequent tool sizes. Similarly, this process can be visualized by a graph, which plots an idealized total machining time or relative delta-volume clearance rate against cutting tool diameters. This graph is called the Delta-Volume Clearance Distribution graph and starts by plotting, as a baseline point, the estimated machining time for a single tool to clear all material; in this case 6.2 min.
Each subsequent point in ® gure 6 indicating a Relative Delta-Volume Clearance rate (RDVC) is then calculated by the following formula:
where RDVC is the Relative Delta-Volume Clearance Rate (min), Rv V 1 ¡ V 2 (residual volume) (cm 3 ), V 1 is the volume accessible by ® rst tool (i.e. 100% clearance) (cm 3 ), V 2 is the volume accessible by second tool (cm 3 ), C 1 is the ® rst tool' s material removal rate (cm 3 /min), C 2 is the second tool' s material removal rate (cm 3 /min).
The values of C 1 and C 2 are calculated using a default machining centre. In this case a WADKIN V5-10 (AMU1999) was used with the recommended machining data and compensations for the machining of aluminium alloys using two-teeth HSS slot drills. The DVCD-curve of ® gure 6 for Component-3 shows that a single tool approach would be ine cient. In this case, the DVCD rate indicates that it would require over six minutes of machining time compared with a two-tool approach that would require approximately 1.5 minutes.
It is also interesting to note that as tool diameter increases beyond the most eOE ective second tool, the RDVC rate also increases. The reason for this is that while a larger tool enables greater volume clearance rate it is restricted by constraints imposed by the geometry of the component and its associated constrictions. This results in more residual material, which must be machined away with a smaller and thus slower tool.
Relative Delta-Volume Clearance chart (RDVC)
The RDVC in ® gure 7 plots the DCVD curves associated with subsequent choices of tools. In each curve, a tool change is selected at the curve' s turning point. The vertical lines indicate the most eOE ective tools for area clearance operation A point to note here is that the evaluation of each of these relative rates is based solely on the removal of residual material within and/or around the feature between each successive tool' s clearance operation. The assumption here is that each tool, when applied, clears its corresponding area as completely as possible. Once an area is cleared there is no need to re-machine it with further tools. Furthermore, the Optimizing tool selection predicted times do not take into account tool traverse between islands of residual material. The eOE ects of these assumptions are investigated in section 6.
Optimal tool ranking
The results of the tool selection are presented to the user in the form of an optimal tool ranking number. This is essentially a process of tool selection based on a desired number of tool changes. By automatically parsing through the RDVC data, tools are ranked according to their relative area clearance rates.
Optimal tools are ranked when the lowest relative rates are found. The ranking procedure is such that the largest tool capable of complete volumetric clearance, including ® nishing, is always ranked 0. A recursive loop is used to determine subsequent tools, which are then ranked with respect to the ® rst tool (i.e. 1, 2, 3 . . .). For example, in a single tool approach, the most e cient tool choice will have rank 0, while for a multi-tool approach, e.g. requiring one tool change, the machining sequence will start with tool rank 1 and ® nish with tool rank 0. Figure 8 shows a snapshot of the tool selection system user interface; tool ranks are given in the shaded column.
For a typical CNC machining centre with an automatic tool changer, the tool change time is generally much less than the total machining time. However, because of other considerations (e.g. surface ® nish) it is generally considered good practice to keep tool changes to a minimum during machining. Depending on the scale of manufacture, the geometry of the component and its planned due date, process planners frequently need to compromise between minimizing tool changes and overall production speed. Figure 7 illustrates the eOE ect of larger tools on material removal. For our particular test component the relative clearance rates over the series of tools, assuming zero tool change time, suggest that a four-tool change approach is the most eOE ective (0.987 min). However, these theoretical gains in machining times have to be oOE set against tool change time. Assuming a typical CNC machine' s tool change time is 0.167 minutes (approx. 10 s) then the estimated total timey for machining would be approximately 1.65 min. However, selecting this option would be inappropriate should this one-oOEmechanical component be required in the shortest possible time.
Selecting a single tool change will not improve the situation either as this takes approximately 1.64 min. The best solution would be to employ a two-tool change approach as suggested by the tool selection interface as shown in ® gure 9. Notice that, in this case, the total estimated machining time would be approximately 1.4 min.
Experimental veriWcation
The tool selection algorithm does not take into account various machining parameters, e.g. tool traverse, etc. While these factors will increase the total machining times, it seems reasonable to assume that the relative diOE erences between cutter sizes will remain largely unchanged.
To investigate the magnitude of these changes, experiments were carried out using a commercial CAM package to generate machining times over a series of tool diameters. The data input corresponds to that used in the theoretical calculation. Component-3 is aluminium and the dimensions of the selected pocket are given in ® gure 10. Figures 11 and 12 show the machining times output by the CAM package when applied to the selected pocket of the test workpiece. Figure 11 plots machining times against tool size for the selected test pocket with a single tool. The broken line indicates the predicted machining times by the CAM package, while the continuous line shows times evaluated by the tool selection system. Notice that the results of tool diameters of 20 mm onwards correlate well. Below 20 mm, the times are slightly distorted by the fact that the tool selection 1249 Optimizing tool selection y As tool change time can be assumed to be constant a value of 0.167 min has in fact been allocated when evaluating the estimated total machining time. system and the CAM package make slightly diOE erent allowances for the number of cutter passes required before the total depth of the pocket is reached. Figure 12 plots total machining times for machining the test pocket with two tools. In each case, the second tool used is the largest single tool able to access all areas. The size of the second tool varies and the diameters are plotted along 1250
T. Lim et al. the x-axis. Typically, commercial CAM packages have no record of which areas have previously been machined by larger tools and so simply sweep the entire pocket with each successive tool. For the purposes of the experiment the CAM package was forced to generate cutter paths for the residual areas alone by declaring previously machined regions as islands; this worked for larger residual areas. However, the CAM package failed to generate paths when the islands became excessive. In these cases machining times were generated by the CAM package' s default pro® ling procedure. The practical di culty of estimating machining times for small amounts of residual material accounts for the ® rst point, i.e. the 12 mm tool diameter point being lower than that of the 14 mm diameter one.
The gap between the curves in both charts is due to the fact that the CAM package calculates machining time based on cutter path length. This can be observed from the distortion between the theoretical and experimental results (® gures 11 and 12).
The results of the experiment suggest that an estimate of machining time based on clearance rate alone will provide a good approximation of the actual time. Furthermore, it can be seen in ® gure 12 that, where a single tool change is the requirement, both curves infer a similar choice of tool for roughing. In this example the tool automatically chosen has a diameter of 32 mm.
Illustrative examples
The methodology proposed has been applied to several mechanical componentsy and the results for two such components are presented here. One was designed and 1251 Optimizing tool selection Figure 12 . RDVC chart for multi-tool approach. In this example two tools are used and the chart plots the relative delta-volume clearance rate between the ® rst tool (roughing) and the second tool (semi-roughing/® nishingÐ i.e. Time1 (RDVC, Time1 (CAM)).
y The test components can be downloaded from the NIST repository at URL http:// www.parts.nist.gov/parts. manufactured by Allied Signal and the other by BAE Systems. Both these example components were downloaded from the NIST repository (Regli and Gaines 1997) .
Figures 13 and 14 show the result of the tool selection system as visualized in the form of RDVC charts. It should be noted that the estimated machining times shown in these ® gures do not include tool change times and other contributing machining parameters. In addition, both example components were assumed to be of aluminium.
The evaluated results are based solely on residual material removal. In each case, tool ranking has been achieved by locating the least machining time per tool diameter relative to the largest tool that can achieve complete material removal. For each example, only the pocket features visible and accessible from the tool approach direction were subjected to the tool sizing and selection procedure.
It is interesting to note that turning points were found even on components with few geometric constrictions (® gure 13). In both examples, it is likely that tool change times would make the use of tools greater than rank 1 undesirable.
Overview of tool selection methodology
The tool selection and optimization procedure can be summarized as follows:
Step 1. For a given set of 3D volumes and/or 2D pro® les, calculate the accessible region/s for every available tool diameter. This process terminates when the diameter becomes too large for access. The results of the access calculation can be visualized by plotting a Tool Access Distribution curve (TAD) (see ® gure 5).
Step 2. Select the largest tool capable of a 100% access as the last tool, i.e. tool rank 0.
Step 3. Subsequent tool ranking order is determined by calculating the total machining time for combinations of tool rank 0 and each larger tool. Similarly, the results can be visualized as a Delta-Volume Clearance Distribution curve (DVCD), which plots the estimated total machining time for the component against the sizes of tools larger than tool rank 0 (see ® gure 6). Typically, the ® rst DVCD curve generated is used to determine the most e cient second tool relative to tool rank 0.
Step 4. The tool that is suggested by the DVCD curve is then ranked 1, i.e. a`nextlargest-tool' for use in combination with tool rank 0. By applying recursive DVCD curve generations, subsequent`next-largest-tools' can be determined over the TAD range.
Step 5. The process of collating all DVCD curves creates a Relative Delta-Volume Clearance chart (RDVC) (see ® gure 7).
Note:
The optimum values suggested by all the curves/charts are theoretical. They do not include set-up time, traverse time between each volume, traverse time to and from the workpiece and machining data on the onset of machining. Being the only constant machine parameter, tool change time has been included. This provides a closer estimated total machining time to real-world machining operations and acts as an`assisting' variable within the user interface. Empirical veri® cation suggests that adding factors to account for these unknowns distorts the RDVC results but does not change either the trend or the value of the optimum tool size, as shown in ® gures 11 and 12. T. Lim et al. y ACIS APIs were employed in calculating all oOE set geometry and supported the generation of all 3D volumes (URL http://www.spatial.com).
boundaries/pro® les and these cutter path pro® les can easily be converted to various area clearance routines, e.g. lace, contour and zigzag. Also, in this context, it should be noted that many current machining packages have no notion of areas or volumes that have been previously machined. This work suggests that if they did, e ciency could be signi® cantly increased. Figure 15 illustrates an example of a proposed modi® cation for a semi-roughing and ® nishing routine. Figure 15 (a) illustrates a typical semi-roughing and ® nishing lacing cut generated by CAM packages in clearing away residual material. Figure 15 (b) is a proposal from this work for enhancing cutter path generation. Knowledge of how much material has been removed and where residual material lies enables the determination of each portion of residual volume that must be cleared by subsequent cutters. Residual portions that wholly subsume the cutter would enable cutter paths to be generated by standard path generation routines. Those that do not will immediately indicate that only a single pass is required. Therefore, areas that do not require successive passes need only employ a pro® le routine.
The methodology proposed has great potential for both feature-based and traditional CAPP (Computer-aided Process Planning) systems. CAPP systems typically generate a sequenced set of instructions used to manufacture a component. In order to achieve this, CAPP has to interpret the component in terms of features, such as pockets and holes, and use these to generate manufacturing instructions for component production. As reported by Karadkar and Pande (1996) , commercial CAM packages require the user to provide the cutting tools and cutting parameters data interactively. Hence, the level of automation is reduced. The ability to select tools automatically is therefore an important step towards truer automation of the process planning function.
The optimization algorithms discussed here do not take into account set-up time, traverse or non-machining time between each feature and the machine datum. Although these values are ignored in the calculations, there is no reason why they should not be included in a commercial implementation of this method that has access to path generation algorithms and set-up information. Optimizing tool selection In conclusion, through this work, a systematic procedure has been developed that exploits the eOE ects of residual material for tool selection and optimization. Choices of optimum tools are ranked according to the sequences of tool changes and are displayed to the user via a simple interface. Finally, the validity and practical nature of this technique has been con® rmed using a number of challenging examples.
